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Asian dust events of April 1998
R. B. Husar, • D. M. Tratt, 2 B. A. Schichtel,• S. R. Falke, • F. Li, • D. Jaffe,3 S.
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McClain,m R. J. Frouin,•3 J. Merrill, TMD. DuBois,•s F. Vignola,•6 T. Murayama,•7
S. Nickovic,•8 W. E. Wilson,•9 K. Sassen,
2øN. Sugimoto,2• and W. C. Malm 22
Abstract. On April 15 and 19, 1998,two intensedust stormswere generatedover the
Gobi desertby springtimelow-pressure
systemsdescending
from the northwest.The
windblowndustwas detectedand its evolutionfollowedby its yellow color on SeaWiFS
satelliteimages,routine surface-based
monitoring,and throughserendipitousobservations.
The April 15 dustcloudwasrecirculating,and it wasremovedby a precipitatingweather
systemover eastAsia. The April 19 dustcloudcrossedthe PacificOcean in 5 days,
subsidedto the surfacealongthe mountainrangesbetweenBritish Columbiaand
California,and impactedseverelythe opticaland the concentrationenvironmentsof the
region.In eastAsia the dustcloudsincreasedthe albedoover the cloudlessoceanand
land by up to 10-20%, but it reducedthe near-UV cloudreflectance,causinga yellow
colorationof all surfaces.The yellowcoloredbackscattering
by the dusteludesa plausible
explanationusingsimpleMie theorywith constantrefractiveindex.Over the West Coast
the dustlayerhasincreasedthe spectrallyuniform opticaldepthto about0.4, reducedthe
direct solar radiationby 30-40%, doubledthe diffuseradiation, and causeda whitish
discolorationof the blue sky.On April 29 the averageexcesssurface-leveldust aerosol

concentration
overthevalleys
of theWestCoastwasabout20-50/.tg/m
3withlocalpeaks
>100/.tg/m
3.Thedustmassmeandiameter
was2-3/•m, andthedustchemical
fingerprintswere evidentthroughoutthe West Coastand extendedto Minnesota.The
April 1998 dusteventhasimpactedthe surfaceaerosolconcentration2-4 timesmore than
any other dustevent since1988.The dust eventswere observedand interpretedby an ad
hoc internationalweb-basedvirtual community.It would be usefulto set up a communitysupportedweb-basedinfrastructure
to monitorthe globalaerosolpatternfor suchextreme
aerosol events, to alert and to inform the interested communities, and to facilitate

collaborativeanalysisfor improvedair quality and disastermanagement.
eventstend to producelargequantitiesof dust,smoke,or haze,
which are then dispersedover regional or global scales.The
Extreme biogeochemical
eventssuchas volcaniceruptions, easilyobservableatmosphericparticlescanvisualizeand quanforest fires, and dust stormsprovideunique opportunitiesto tify the nature of transport,transformation,and removalproexaminethe inner workingsof the atmosphericsystem.Such cessesalong their path. An early benefit of aerosolsas visualizers of global transport was the discoveryof the global
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Clearly, the atmosphericparticlesfrom extremeeventsare CAPITA web site supporteda user-maintainedcentral catalog
not mere neutral tracers and visualizersbut are also major of web resourcesalong with an open discussionforum. The
carriersin the biogeochemicalcycleof sulfur,nitrogen,carbon first phaseof the virtual work group activitywas completed
and trace metals, aswell as crustal elements. Last but not least, with a preliminarysummaryof the dust event that was webdust, smoke, and haze particlesproducedby these processes publishedon May 11, 1998. In December 1999 the virtual
influenceclimateand weather,oceanicand terrestrialfertility, workgroupwas reactivatedto produce this researchpaper.
This Journal of GeophysicalResearchissue containsseveral
and impact public health.
Dust stormsin desertsof east Asia tend to causemajor other papers prepared independentlyon various aspectsof
aerosoleventswell beyondthe Asian continent.The eruption these dust events. Given the broad and multifaceted nature of
are presentedchronologically
folof volcanoes,major forestfires,andlargeduststormsare often this report,the observations
associated
with catastrophicconsequences
to humansand their lowing the evolutionof the two dust clouds.
environment,but the predictionof their specificoccurrencein
spaceand time is virtually impossible.The unpredictabilityof
these eventsalso presentsa unique challengeto atmospheric 2. Observations of April 1998 Dust Events
research, since sustained readiness for intensive field camThe dusteventswere observedthroughroutinesatellitesenpaignsis almostimpossibleto maintain. Hence the studyof sors,lidar instruments,Sun photometers,airborne samplers,
sucheventsgenerallyhas to rely on the integrationof routine and a large array of surface-basedaerosolmonitorson both
sides of the Pacific.
monitoringdata and serendipitousobservations.
The transportof desertdust from Asia to the North Pacific
atmosphereis well documented[e.g.,Shaw, 1980;Duce et al., 2.1. Remote Sensing of Dust Events
1980;Partingtonet al., 1983; Uematsuet al., 1983;Merrill et al.,
Satellite remote sensingdata delivered daily through the
1989;Bodhaine,1995;Husar et al., 1997] and resultsin a max- web were crucialin detectingthe dust clouds,followingtheir
imum in aerosol loading each spring. Over the Pacific the evolutionas well as characterizingthe spatial,temporal, and
concentrationof speciesfrom anthropogenicsourcesin Asia opticalcharacteristics
of the movingdustclouds.Daily spectral
was also found to be enhancedduring spring [Prosperoand imagesof the dustcloudfrom the SeaWiFSsensor[McClainet
Savoie,1989;Jaffeet al., 1997;Talbotet al., 1997]and hasbeen al., 1998; Barneset al., 1999] provided detailed spatial and
documentedto reach North America [Jaffeet al., 1999].
spectralpatternsof the dust at aboutlocal noon each day. On
Compellinggeologicalevidenceof global scaletransportof the SeaWiFS images, the dust cloud was recognizedby its
Asian dust emergedfrom the chemicalanalysisof samplesin bright yellow color, partial transparency,and smoothspatial
the Greenlandice core [Biscaye
et al., 1997]andHawaiiansoil texture.The raw (Level 1A) SeaWiFSdatawereobtainedfrom
studies[Rexet al., 1969; Dymond et al., 1974;Kennedyet al., the SeaWiFSProgram[McClainet al., 1998] and processedat
1998; Chadwicket al., 1999]. The chemical and radiological WashingtonUniversity.The resultingspectralreflectancevalfingerprintsof deposited dust at both locationswere most ues(fractionof radiationreflected)representedthe combined
reflectance from the land, clouds, and the aerosol. The scatconsistentwith the compositionof the Asian dust sources.
This paper reportsthe formation,transport,and other char- teringby air moleculeswasremovedfrom the total reflectance
acteristicsof two duststormsin April 1998.The focusis on the using the Vermoteand Tanre [1992] procedure,which also
duststormthat occurredApril 19, 1998, over the Gobi desert includednominal correctionsfor ozone and water vapor ab(Mongoliaandnorth centralChina),whichcrossedthe Pacific sorption.
The on-line, hourly, GMS-5 geostationarysatellitedata with
causingaerosolconcentrations
near the health standard(150

/•g/m3) overmuchof theWestCoastof NorthAmerica.
Several observers in Asia and North America

monitored

visible and IR channels were used for near-continuous

the

moni-

toring of the dustplume dynamicsthroughoutthe day.Visible
unusual dust cloud independently.In Japan, for example, an imagesfrom geostationary
satellites(GOES 8, GOES 10, and
integratedlidar monitoringnetworkwas operatedin anticipa- GMS-5) were effectivefor dust detectionduringthe twilight
tion of the springtimedust(kosa)season[Murayamaet al., this hours when the Sun was in front of the sensor. At dawn or dusk
issue].At the Center for Air Pollution Impact and Trend the reflectancefrom the groundsurfaceis minimal, while the
Analysis(CAPITA), WashingtonUniversity,the dust cloud reflectancefrom the aerosolis still high. This, alongwith forwas detected as a distinctyellow cloud on the daily SeaWiFS ward scatteringfrom the Sun, tends to producea strongamcolor satellite images using the web-basedNASA Goddard plificationof the aerosol-scattering
signal.
SeaWiFS Global Browserfacility. The dustwas alsoindepenDuring the postanalysisof the dust episode, operational
dently observedover the westernPacificon GOES 9 geosta- retrievalsof absorbingaerosolindex from the TOMS (Total
tionary satelliteimages[Bachmeier,1998].
Ozone Mapping Spectrometer)satellite[Hermanet al., 1997]
When it was evident that the Asian dust cloudwasreaching providedusefulinformationon the daily spatialdistributionof
North America, an interactivewebsitewas set up on April 26 the dust cloud.The TOMS aerosol-absorbing
signalis a semiat CAPITA, WashingtonUniversity (http://capita.wustl.edu/ quantitativeindex of the columnar absorptionby aerosolsat
Asia-FarEast/) to registervarious observations,to exchange 0.340 tzm. The signalis derived from the absorptionof the
opinions, and to support general communicationand data upwelling Rayleigh scatteringfrom the lower strata of the
sharing (cooperation) among the interestedobservers.By atmosphere.The April 1998 dust cloudsover Asia were also
April 29, throughword of mouth, over 40 scientistsand air detectedusingthe AVHRR (advancedvery high resolution
qualitymanagersfrom North America andAsia had registered radiometer)sensorby the "splitwindow"method,takingthe
with the ad hoc work group and begansharingtheir data and differencebetweenthe 11 and 12/xm channels[Murayamaet
qualitativeobservationswith the spontaneously
formed open al., thisissue].Routine quantitativetechniquesfor the retrieval
virtual community.Most participantsmaintainedtheir shared of aerosolpropertiesover land from satellitedata are not yet
data and preliminaryreportson their own web pages,but the available,but it is an area of activeresearch[Kinget al., 1999].
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For this reason the satellite

data are used here for character-

izingthe changein surfacereflectance(albedo)dueto the dust
rather then for aerosolopticalthicknessretrieval.
The verticalopticalthickness
was detectedby Sun photometersas part of the AERONET (AerosolRoboticNetwork)
networkin Asia and in North America [Holbenet al., 1998],by
the Solar Radiation Monitoring Laboratory,Universityof Oregon [Gueymardet al., 2000], and by a numberof other Sun
photometernetworks.
The vertical dust profileswere monitoredby lidar instrumentson both sidesof the Pacific.The passageof the April 15
dustcloudoverJapanwasmonitoredby a coordinatednetwork
of lidar instruments[Murayamaet al., thisissue]sitedthroughout Japan,augmentedby Sun photometersand surfaceconcentration

measurements.

The dust cloud was detected

over
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individualdustevents,for example,the dustemissionlocations
and rates as well as the details of long-rangetransportand
removal,are still incomplete.
To gain a broaderperspectiveon the formationof the Gobi
dust cloudsin April 1998, the daily time seriesof three measured dust indiceswere examinedover the regionsshownin
Figure la. Figure lb depictsthe time seriesof (1) the TOMS
satellitedata averagedover the Gobi desertas a regionalindex
of total suspendeddust, (2) the averagesurfaceextinction
coefficientbased on eight synopticvisibility monitoring sta-

tions(a measureof the ground-level
dustconcentration),
and
(3) the aerosoloptical thicknessmeasuredat Dalamzagdad,
Mongolia, showingquantitativelythe total dust extinctionin
the vertical

column.

Figure lc showsthe daily TOMS aerosol index averaged
North America as part of the routine long-termmonitoring over the much larger east Asia region. Figure ld showsthe
programof the aerosolverticalstructureconducted
bythe CO2 dustemissionrate, while Figure ld presentsthe concentration
backscatter
lidar facilityat the JetPropulsionLaboratory[Tratt of suspendeddust particles(diameter <10 /•m) aggregated
andMenzies,1994].Timelyalertsprovidedby the "virtualcom- over east Asia usingthe Naval ResearchLaboratory(NRL)
munity"throughthe web siteallowednormaloperationsat this global aerosolmodel by Westphal[2000]. The NRL model is
[1997]hemisphericEulerianmodel.It
facilityto be optimallyfocusedon observationof the extreme basedon the Christensen
dust event. Lidar observations of the Asian dust cloud were
usesthe NRL forecastmeteorologicalfields [Hoganand Rosalsoreportedfrom the Universityof Utah aspart of their cirrus mond, 1991] and customizedemissionsfor sulfur,windblown
dust, and biomass smoke.
cloud-monitoring
program[Sassen,1997].
The two peaks in the daily time seriesof the aerosolcon2.2.
In Situ Measurements
centrationindicesoverthe Gobi desertregion(Figureslb and
The detailed physical,chemical,and optical characteristics d) conveythat two major duststormsoccurredon April 15 and
Furthermore,the TOMS data (Figurelc) and
of the April 1998dustaerosolwere recordedby surface-based 19, respectively.
in situ measurementsand aircraft samplings.Daily visibility the model simulationsof suspendeddust averagedover east
observations
aroundthe Gobi desertprovidedan indicationof Asia (Figurele) indicatethat the April 19, 1998,stormwasthe
reducedvisibilitydue to the dust as well as the causeof the more intense event causinghigher regional averagedust conobstructionto vision,i.e., dust [NationalClimateData Center centrations.The synopticscalepressureand wind fields for
April 15 and 19 are shownin FiguresIf and lg. In whatfollows,
(NCDC), 1998].
Continuousaerosolsize distributiondata using an optical the two dust eventsare examinedin more detail, includinga
counterwere reportedfrom Korea [Chun et al., 2000]. More comparisonof the two storms.
than 200 PM10 samplerswere locatedthroughoutthe West
Coaststatesof North America.Thesesamplerscollectedpar4. April 15 Dust Cloud
ticulatemasslessthan 10/•m in size, someoperatinghourly,
4.1.
Formation
otherscollecting24 hour samples[EPA, 1994]. Full network
Analysisof meteorologicaldata and modelingresults[Nicksamplingwasconductedeverysixthdaywith limited coverage
(25-30 samplers)duringthe interveningperiods.The compo- ovicet al., this issue;Westphal,2000] indicatethat the formawith coldweathersystems
with
sitionof the fine particle (PM2.5) dust aerosolfor chemical tion of April 15 wasassociated
fingerprintingwascapturedin great detail by over 50 stations high surfacewind speeds.Figure If showsthat on April 15 a
of the IMPROVE (InteragencyMonitoringof ProtectedVi- low-pressuresystem(<995 mbar) was passingover eastern
system(>1025 mbar) was
sual Environments) network that sampled twice a week, Mongolia.A stronghigh-pressure
locatedoverwesternMongolia.The extremepressuregradient
Wednesdaysand Saturdays[Malm et al., 1994].
resultedin the high (20 m/s) windsover the Gobi desert.
The most detailed spatialdistributionof the dust was ob3. Formation
of Dust Clouds Over Gobi Desert
tained from the 1 km resolution SeaWiFS satellite images.
Dust cloudsare formedwhen the friction from high surface Platesla-ld depictthe dustpattern on April 15 and 16. The
wind speeds(>5 m/s) lifts loosedustparticlesinto the atmo- spectralreflectanceimagesfrom SeaWiFSprovidea richvisual
sphericboundarylayer or above[Gillette,1978]. Windblown context,includingsurfacereflectanceand the positionof white
dustoriginatingfrom the arid desertsof Mongolia and China cloud systemsrelative to the yellow dust.For comparisonthe
is a well-known springtime meteorological phenomenon contour of the TOMS absorbingaerosolindex (green line,
on the spectralSeaWiFS
throughouteast Asia. In fact, "yellow sand" meteorological aerosolindex= 2) wassuperimposed
conditionsare sufficientlycommon to have acquired local images.
On the satelliteimagesdepictingthe April 15 cloud (Plate
names:huangshain China, whangsain Korea, and kosa in
Japan.The Asianduststormshavebeenstudiedfor decadesto lb) the sourcescan be identifiedas streaksof dust plumes
understandtheir sources,mechanismsof transport,and aero- originatingfrom specificpatchesof land, presumablyfrom
solcharacteristics,
includingthe effectson radiation[Mizohata sanddunesor loessnot coveredby vegetation.Dust plumesare
and Mamuro, 1978; Zhou et al., 1981; Wang et al., 1982; evident on both sidesof the Mongolia-Chinaborder in the
Iwasaka et al., 1983; Zaizen et al., 1995; Zheng et al., 1998; Gobi desert. After about 500 km of transport the plumes
ZhangandLu, 1999].However,quantitativeunderstanding
of merged,and the streakyplume structuredisappeared.
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Figure 1. Daily variationof aerosolduringApril 1998.(a) Map of the geographicareasfor the Gobi desert
region and east Asia. (b) Daily aerosolvariation over the rectangularGobi region for visibility-derived
horizontalextinctioncoefficientaveragedover nine stations,AERONET Sun photometeraerosoloptical
thicknessfor Dalanzagdad,and regionalaverageTOMS signal.(c) Daily time seriesof the TOMS aerosol
indexaveragedovereastAsia. (d) Simulatedlifted dustoverthe Gobi region[Westphal,
2000]. (e) Simulated
suspended
dustovereastAsia [Westphal,
2000].The data showan aerosolpeakon April 15 and a muchlarger
peakstartingApril 19, 1998.(f) Surfacepressureandwindfieldson April 15, 1998.(g) Surfacepressureand
wind fieldson April 19, 1998.

4.2. Transport and Spatial Distribution

while the dust level in the tail sectionis decayingmore gradThe April 15, 1998, dust cloud followed a southernroute ually. The highestdust reflectanceis found adjacentto the
dustentrainmentinto the precipitation
toward central and eastern China and subsequentlyturned clouds,whichsuggests
toward Korea to the north. The locationof the dust plume is cloud systemover Korea.
The superpositionof the TOMS and SeaWiFS data in Plate
visualizedusingthe superimposed
SeaWiFS and TOMS data
1
reveals
that on April 15 the dust pattern from TOMS and
in Plate 1. On April 16 the dustplume reachedthe populated
This is an indication
eastern seaboardof China between Beijing and Shanghai SeaWiFSdid not coincidegeographically.
(Plate lc). Plate ld also illustratesin more detail that even that the freshdustlayerwasnear the groundwhere the TOMS
after about1000km of transportfrom the Gobi desertthe dust sensor is less sensitive to dust. This is consistent with the lidar
plumehasretainedconsiderable
spatialtexture.In addition,at data for the April 15 event collectedover easternChina, Kothe leadingedge,the dustcloudis delineatedby a sharpfront, rea, and Japan[Murayamaet al., this issue],indicatinga gen-
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Plate 1. (a, b) SeaWiFS and TOMS satellite data for the April 15 and (c, d) April 16. The quantitative
SeaWiFSreflectance(albedo)data are renderedas"true color"usingthe blue (0.412/•m), green(0.550/•m),
and red (0.670/•m) channels.The scatteringby air moleculeswas removed.The TOMS absorbingaerosol
index (level 2.0) is superimposed
as greencontours.The yellow dustis distinguishable
from the white clouds
and dark land surfaces.

erallywell-mixeddustlayerfrom the surfaceto about3 km. On
April 16 (Plateslc and ld) the spatialpatternsof the SeaWiFS
and TOMS signalscoincide,possiblydue to deepermixingof
the dustlayer.The TOMS data indicatethat on April 19 (Plate

2a), remnantsof the April 15 dustcloudwere presentover the
Yellow Sea and Korea, but the SeaWiFS data showvirtually no
excessreflectanceover the samelocation.A full explanationof
the SeaWiFS-TOMS differencesis not yet available.
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4.3.

Dissipation

The dust cloud dissipateswhen the particlesare removed
from the atmosphereby dry and wet removalprocesses.Gravitational settlingof large particles(>t0/am) occursnear the
sourcewithin the first day of transport.Wet removal occurs
sporadicallythroughoutthe 5-10 daylifetime of the remaining
smaller-sizedust particles.Dispersionby vertical, axial, and
lateral mixing of air massesis responsiblefor the dilution of
dust concentration.

The

available

data do not establish

how

and where the Asian dust cloud is ultimately dissipated,i.e.,
removedfrom the atmosphere.However, variousdust aerosol
observationsallow drawingof a limited number of inferences
about the removalprocessesthat affected the dust.
Throughoutmuch of its residenceover east Asia the April
15 dust cloudwas embeddedeither in or near a precipitating
low-pressuresystem,as illustrated in Plate 1. Consequently,
the dustcloud appearsto have been stronglydepletedby wet
removalprocesses
throughoutmuch of its residenceover East
Asia. On April 16, Beijing was under a thick cloud cover,but
yellowdustwasvisiblejust to the south(Plate lc). On April 16
and 17 the newspapersin Beijing, China, also reported yellow
muddy rain (F. Li, personalcommunication,1998). Yellow
muddyrain with a relativelyhighpH value (6.22) wasreported
on April t 7 in Korea [KoreanMeteorological
ResearchInstitute
(KMR/), 2000]. However, detailedrain chemicalcomposition
data for the April 15 dust eventsare not availableat this time.
The dust sizedistributionmeasuredon Anmyon Island, Korea, on April 19 evidentlycharacterizedthe aged dust emitted
on April 15. The measuredvolume size distributionfunction
(Plate 2e) showsa sharppeak betweent and 5 /am, with a
volume-meandiameter of 2 /am and a logarithmic standard
deviationof 1.6 [Chunet al., 2000]. Continuousmonitoringof
particle concentration in different size ranges exhibited a
strongcorrelationbetweenthe particlesin the dustpeak size
range (2-3 /am) and virtually no correlation with particles
below 0.8/am and above t0/am. Hence the size rangesbelow
0.8 and above 10/am have different originsthan the coherent
dustsizerangebetween1 and 10/am [Chunet al., 2000]. The
absenceof transportedlarge particles implies that the dust
particlesabove10/am were preferentiallyremovedby gravitational settlingduring the 2-3 day atmospherictransporttime
from Gobi to Korea. On the basisof the meteorologicalconditions and satellite imagesit is presumedthat the April 15,
1998, dust cloudwas removedfrom the atmosphereover east
Asia without substantialtransportacrossthe Pacific.
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Rather, a denseand sharpdustfront is evidentat the leading
edgeof the dust cloud (Plate 2b).
A superpositionof the TOMS and SeaWiFS data in Plate 2a
indicatesthat on April 19 the dust pattern from TOMS and
SeaWiFS coincidesgeographically.This implies that the dust
layerwashigherthan on April 15, sincein this casethe TOMS
sensor detected

5.2.

it.

Transport and Pattern Over Asia

The transportof the April 19 dust cloudwas due east over
easternMongolia, toward the Pacific.Plate 2 showsthe position of the dustcloudon April 19 and21, respectively.
By April
20 (not shown)the leadingedgeof the dustcloudreachedthe
Pacific,and by April 21 (Plate 2d) the yellow dust cloud was
stretchingmore than 1000 km into the Pacific Ocean.
The location of the dust cloud was also observed in surface

visibility data reported by the global synopticnetwork. On
April 19, the visibility was reduced throughout central and
easternMongolia as indicatedby the blue circlesin Figure 3.
Over 30 visibility stationsreported dust as the causefor the
obstructionto vision.The vertical optical thicknessof the suspendeddustmeasuredin Dalanzagdad,Mongolia (B. N. Holben, personalcommunication,1999) indicatedthat the turbidity increasedfrom ß < 0.5 on April 18 to ß > 2 on April 19 as
the dust cloud passedby. In addition, the measuredspectral
optical thicknesswas virtually constantbetween 0.4 and 1.02
/am (a - 0) (B. N. Holben, 1999), which indicatesa characteristic size in excessof 2/•m.
In the SeaWiFSreflectancedata (Plates1 and 2) the dustis
recognizedby its distinctlyyellow color. Plate 2c showsthe
spectral reflectance function over soil with and without the
dust cloud. Evidently, the presenceof the thick atmospheric
dustincreases
the soilreflectancemorein the red (from 0.25to
0.55) than in the blue (from 0.05 to 0.3). Consequently,the
dustappearsbrighterandmoreyellowthen the underlyingsoil.
Dust layerswere also frequentlyobservedabovelow-lying
white clouds,impartinga yellow hue to the clouds.It is presumed that the yellow coloration is due the scatteringand
absorptionof the superimposeddust layer. Plates 2g and 2h
showthe spectralreflectanceof cloudswith and without the
dustlayer. The "white" cloud had a spectrallyflat reflectance
of about 0.65, while the "yellow"cloudsshowa similar reflectance at 0.67 /am but only 0.35 at 0.412 /am. The resulting
spectralreflectancecurve for the yellow cloudsis similar but
somewhathigher than the reflectanceof dust over soil.
The dust also appearsyellow in color over the dark cloudfree ocean surface, as shown in Plate 2f. Near the dust source

5.
5.1.

April 19 Dust Cloud
Formation

Analysisof meteorologicaldata and modelingresults[Nickovicet al., this issue;Westphal,2000]indicatethat on April 19 a
major stormsweptthroughMongolia and north central China.
The dust storm was driven by a low-pressurecold front that
enteredwesternMongoliaand swiftlymovedeastward(Figure
lg). On April 19 the surfacewind speedsincreasedto over 20
m/s as shownin the wind speedcontoursin Plate 2a. This was
well abovethe generallyassumedthresholdwind speed(5-6
m/s) for dustsuspension
[Gillette,1978].On April 15 aswell as
on April 19 the regionof highwind speedscoincidedwith the
Gobi desert in southernMongolia and the adjacentloessplateau in the Gansuprovinceof China. However, in the April 19
image(Plate 2a) the individualdustplumeswere not apparent.

over the China Sea and western Pacific the excess dust reflec-

tance(in excessof the reflectanceof aerosol-freeocean)is in
the range 0.1-0.2 above 0.5 /am wavelength,but it drops
sharplybelow this wavelength.In fact, even a thick dust layer
reflectsonly about 7% of the incomingsolarradiation at 0.412
/.6m.

These observationsindicate that an elevated dust layer
causesa yellowcolorationof all surfaces,regardlesswhether it
is dark land or oceanor bright soil and white clouds.Radiative
calculations
indicatethat the sphericalMie scatteringassumption with constantimaginaryrefractiveindex cannot explain
the phenomenon,but the relative roles of particle spectral
absorptionin the near UV and of irregularparticle shapeare
not clear. The sharp drop in near-UV dust reflectanceeludes
plausibleexplanation,but the yellow dustcolor servedwell for
dust visualization.
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Figure 2. Approximatelocationof the April 19 dustcloudover the PacificOceanbetweenApril 21 and 25.
The daily dustpatternswere derivedfrom the SeaWiFSimages,GOES 9 and GOES 10 images,and TOMS
absorbingaerosolindexdata. Over the PacificOceanthe dustcloudfollowedthe path of the springtimeeast
Asian aerosolplume shownby the contoursof opticalthicknessderivedfrom AVHRR data.
5.3.

Transport Across the Pacific

Once the dust cloud reached the Pacific Ocean, it was car-

ried by the westerlywinds that are typical for the northern
midlatitudes(300-60øN) in the springtime.The dusttransport
path acrossthe Pacificwasvisualizedon the SeaWiFSimages
by the yellowdustitself.Duringthe trans-Pacifictransport,the
approximatedailylocationof the dustcloudis shownin Figure
2. It is basedon the visual examinationof the daily SeaWiFS,
TOMS, and GOES satellite images.It is remarkable that the
dust cloud reached

the West Coast of North

America

within

5-6 daysafter the emissions,correspondingto 12 m/s average
transportspeed.
It is evident that during the trans-Pacificpassagethe dust
cloudwasstretchedlongitudinally.Also, large segmentsof the
dustcloudwere peeledoff and transportednorthwardinto the
Arctic reducingthe amount of dust reachingNorth America.
Model simulations[Westphal,2000;Nickovicet al., this issue]
also showsuchpiecewisedisintegrationof the dust cloud.
As a reference, Figure 2 also showsthe contoursof the
springtime seasonalaverage (March-May) aerosol optical
depthoverthe PacificOceanderivedfrom the AVHRR sensor
[Husaret al., 1997]. Evidently, the April 1998 dust cloud trajectory roughlycoincidedwith the seasonalaverageseasonal
aerosolplume emanatingfrom eastAsia.
The heightat whichthe dusttraversedthe Pacificis not well
documented.The yellow discolorationof the cloudsnear the
coastof China on April 21, Plate 2d, indicatesthat at leastpart
of the dustlayerwasabovethe low-lyingwhite clouds.Similar
qualitative observationsover the Pacific also indicate that
some of the dust was above the cloud layers.The fast (> 12
m/s) trans-Pacifictransport also implies that' the dust layer
must have been well above the marine boundarylayer. Unfortunately,the April 19 duststormpassedto the north of the east
Asian lidar network, so lidar profiles are not available.
5.4.

Asian

Dust

Over

North

America

The earliestrecordof the arrivalof the April 19 Asian dust
to North America was late on April 24 by the lidar at the

Facility for Atmospheric Remote Sensingin Salt Lake City,
Utah. The dustlayer detectedat Salt Lake City occurredsomewhat before the arrival of the main dustcloud on April 25. The
leading edge of the dust cloud observedat Salt Lake City was
opticallytoo thin to be detectedin the satelliteimagery,which
was seen on April 25 just to the west. The vertical aerosol
profile detectedby the ruby (0.694/.cm)polarizationlidar [Sassen, 1997] showsa distinct aerosol layer at about 7.5 km altitude (Figure 3). The maximum depolarizationof--•0.2 in the
elevated aerosol layer is unusuallyhigh for this location and
indicatesthe presenceof supermicronsize nonsphericalparticlesof at least 1-2/.cm in size [Mishchenkoand Sassen,1998].
The elevated dust layer was noticeablefrom the ground, produceda solar aureole, and at times resembledvery thin cirrus.
The main dustcloud arrived at North America on April 25,
1998. The most noticeableimpact of the dustwas the discoloration of the sky.Human observerreports and digital photographsindicate that from April 25 onward, the normally blue
sky appeared milky white throughout the nonurban West
Coast. This effect is due to the redistribution

of the direct solar

radiation into diffuse skylight.The redistribution effect was
well documentedthroughnumerousdirect/diffusesolar radiation measurements.For example,during the 5 day dust event
in Oregon,therewasa 25-35% decreasein direct normal solar
radiation (Figure 4), althoughmostof the lossfrom the direct
solar beam was still reachingthe ground as diffuse skylight.It
is quite remarkable,however,that the total broadbandradiation reaching a horizontal surfaceduring the dust event was
reducedonlyby about2%, leavingonly 2% for aerosolabsorption and backscatteringto space.This is consistentwith SeaWiFS reflectance data, which indicate that the increase of the

surface albedo near Eugene, Oregon, from the dust-free day

on April 20 to the dustyday April 27 was below 2%. More
extensiveanalysis[Gueymardet al., 2000] showsthat on April
27 the noon direct irradiance at Eugene, Oregon, Burns, Oregon, and Boise, Idaho, was reduced by 28, 31, and 31%,

respectively,substantiallydiminishingthe solar energyavailable for concentratingsolar collectors.The noon global hori-
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peak value of ß = 0.5 at 0.500 /.rm [Tratt et al., this issue].
During the sameperiod over the PacificNorthwestthe aerosol
opticaldepthwasin the range0.4 < • < 0.5 (N. S. Laulainen
et al., manuscriptin preparation,2000) (hereinafterreferredto
as L2000).
During the dust event, the slope of the spectraloptical
depth, i.e., the Angstromexponent,at the San NicolasIsland
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Figure 3. Lidar profilesof the Asian dustcloud over North
America.(a) Averagedlidar profilesat Salt Lake City, Utah.
The range-normalizedreturned energyprofile (in arbitrary
units)showsa stronglyscatteringaerosollayer between7 and
8 km. The lidar linear depolarizationprofile at right has delta
values up to 18% in the elevated aerosol layer, indicating
nonsphericaldust particles.(b) Lidar backscatterprofilesat
Pasadena,California. The solid curve representsdata from
April 27, 1998, at the peak of the event. The dashedcurve
showsthe profile at the end of the eventon May 1, 1998,when
the signalreturned to near backgroundconditions.The dust
layer is evidentbetweenabout5 and 10 km. The dotted curve
denotesthe systemsensitivity.

supermicroncharacteristicparticle size. On the basisof the
inversionof additionalSun and skyradiancemeasurementsat
San NicolasIsland, Tratt et al. [this issue]reported a coarse
mode diameter of 2-4/xm for the dust. The entire retrieved
dustvolume distributionfunctionis shownin Plate 2e along
with the datafrom Korea.Aircraft measurements
throughthe
dust layer near Richland,Washington,on May 1, exhibiteda
similarvolumedistribution(L2000). Size-segregated
dustsamples at numerous remote locations over the Northwest and
adjacentCanada showedthat about 30-50% of the dust mass
was below 2.5 /xm [McKendryet al., this issue].These size

estimatesall indicatethat the agedAsian dustarrivingat the
West Coast had a massmedian diameter of about 2-3
A variety of observationsover North America indicatedthe
Asian dusthasa layeredstructure.Lidar backscatterdata from

the Jet PropulsionLaboratoryin Pasadena,California(Figure
3b), showthe verticalaerosolprofilesduringthe dusteventon
April 27 and after the eventon May 1 [Trattet al., thisissue].
On April 27 a suspected
dustlayerwasapparentbetween5 and
10 km altitudewhere the lidar backscattering
wasmore than 2
orders of magnitudeabove the nominal backgroundvalues.
Lidar data from Salt Lake City on April 25 showa thin 1 km
zontalirradiance
wasalsoreducedby 34 W/m2 (3.8%), 39 deepdustlayer at 7.5 km height(Figure 3a).
W/m2 (4.1%),and45W/m2 (5.1%),respectively,
at thesesites, Serendipitousaircraft aerosol samplingon April 27 near
comparedto the dust-freeconditions.
Seattle,Washington,showeda distinctdustlayer at about2-3
The arrival of the main dust cloud to North America was
km altitude (S. Gass6,personalcommunication,
1999) and
evidencedby the Sun photometerdata at Reno, Nevada, and virtuallyno dustbelow,whereasa subsequent
aircraftsounding
San Nicolas Island in southern California. At Reno the aerosol
over easternWashingtonState on May 1 indicateda surfaceoptical thickness(0.525 /xm) rose sharplyon April 25 and baseddust layer up to about 2 km (L2000). Aerosol optical
remainedhigh(0.3 < z < 0.5) untilApril 29, comparedto z < depth (AOD) measurementsat two elevations(1088 and
0.1 on the precedingdays[DuBois,2001]. The optical depth 100 m) are consistentwith an aerosolscaleheightof about 2
also increasedat San NicolasIsland on April 25, reachinga km.
In southern
lOOO
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provinceon April 28. To the west, concentrationspeaked in
the LowerFraserValley (Vancouverregion)on April 29 and
then farther west on Vancouver Island on April 30. This
pattern is consistentwith mesoscalemodelingof the event
[McKendryet al., this issue],showingstrongsubsidenceand
downwardmixing of the dust layers over the mountainous
interior and then westwardsurfacetransportof dust in "outflow" winds. Monitoring of aerosol light scatteringat the
Cheeka Peak Observatoryin WashingtonState also showed
the arrival of the dustcloudon April 28 with an easterlyflow
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Figure 4. Direct normal and diffuse solar radiation data for

(D. A. Jaffe,personalcommunication,
1999).On the basisof
an analysisof elementalcompositionand meteorological
analogsit was estimatedthat Asian dust contributed40-50% to
peak observedPM10 levelsin the Vancouverarea [McKendry
et al., this issue].
The visible channelof the GOES 10 geostationarysatellite
provideda viewof the dustspatialdistributionon the evening
of April 27 at about 1800 PST (Figure 5a). Evidently,the

Eugene,Oregon,for a dust-freeday (April 20) and a daywith
dust(April 27, 1998) [Gueymardet al., 2000].Note the lossof
direct radiation and doublingof the middaydiffuseradiation subsided dust cloud covered the entire west coast of North
due to scatteringby dustparticles.
America from California to British Columbia and a wedge-
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Figure 5. GOES 10 geostationarysatelliteimage of the dust taken on the eveningof April 27. The dust
cloud,markedby the brighterreflectance,coversthe entire northwesternUnited Statesand adjacentportions
of Canada.A duststreamis alsoseencrossingthe RockyMountainstowardthe east.(b) Contourmap of the
PM10 concentrationon April 29, 1998, based on 230 data points interpolated using the inverse distance
squaredmethod.(c) Daily time seriesof PM10 averagedoverthe West Coastbasedon 25 AIRS stations.Note
the coincidenceof high PM10 and satellitereflectanceover easternWashingtonState and the sharprise of the
regionalaveragePM10 on April 27.

shapedregionof the northwesternUnited Statesand adjacent
Canada extendingwell into the center of the continent.
ExtensivePM10 monitoringdata [U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA), 1994]overthe U.S. West Coastprovided
a relativelydetailed spatialmap of the surfacedust concentrations (Figure 5b) aswell as the temporalpattern (Figure 5c).
Daily PM10 concentrationsaveragedover 25 AIRS stations
throughoutthe West Coastshowa strongpeak betweenApril
26 and May 1 (Figure 5c). During the dust incursion,the

over WashingtonState on May 1 were nonvolatileand refractory in nature (L2000), whichis consistent
with crustalparticle
composition.
The chemicalcompositionof the Asian dustwas alsoestablishedthroughthe IMPROVE monitoringnetwork data (Figure 6). On the basis of specificdust elemental signatures
[Malta et al., 1994] the speciatedaerosoldata revealed the

averagePM10 concentration
reached65 /•g/m3 compared
to
10-25 /•g/m3 duringthe remainderof the April-May1998
period. This suggeststhat the excessdust concentrationover

theWestCoastreachedabout40/•g/m3.
On April 29, the contourmap (basedon 230 stations)shows
that the PM10 concentrationover the low-lyingareas of California, Nevada, and Idaho also experiencedconcentrations

..0

wellabove50/•g/m3. The PM10concentrations
overpartsof
Washington
andOregonexceeded
100/•g/m
3 (Figure5b).This
patch of high dust concentrationcoincidedwith the bright
aerosolreflectancein the GOES satellite image for April 27.
The rough spatial coincidenceof satellite and surfacedata is
consistentwith the observationthat by April 29 the dust layer

,,f:..'

"::':(0
I;: :,

Figure 6. Fine particle dust concentrationpattern basedon
the IMPROVE speciatedaerosoldata. The dustmassconcentration

was calculated

from

the crustal elements

based on the

formulaof Malta et al. [1994].PM2.5 dust= 2.2[A1]+ 2.49[Si]
+ 1.63[Ca] + 2.42[Fe] + 1.94[Ti]. Evidently,on April 25 the
had subsided to the surface.
dustlayer seenby the Sun photometerswas still elevatedsince
The chemicalcompositionof the sampleddust over North the surfacedust concentrationwas low. By April 29 the dust
America showsthat the dust is composedof crustalelements subsidedto the surfaceover the West Coast and by May 2 it
with constantelemental ratios throughoutthe episode [Mc- migrated inland. The total (fine and coarse)dust concentraKendryet al., this issue].Aerosolsamplescollectedby aircraft tions were probably2-3 times abovethe PM2.5 values.
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Figure 7. Hourly concentrationpatternof PM10. (a) Hourly PM10 concentrationaveragedover 12 stations
in northernCalifornia.(b) Diurnal patternof PM10 averagedover all stationson April 29, 1998.(c) Location
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area. Note the rise of concentrationand
the strongdiurnal cycleduring the April 26 to May 1 dust event.

pattern of dustwithout interferencefrom other local aerosol
contributions,suchas sulfates,organics,soot, and nitrates.On
April 25 the westernUnited Stateswasvirtuallydust-free(Figure 6a). This meansthat the rise in the opticaldepth detected
by the Sun photometersat Reno and San Nicolas Island on
April 25 was exclusively
due to elevateddustlayerswell separated from the surface.

The dustconcentrationon the surfacereachedhigh levelson
April 29, particularlyin the Northwest(Figure 6b). By May 2
the dust levelsalongthe coastdeclinedand the elevateddust
concentrationswere highestover the Rocky Mountains and
the ColoradoPlateau(Figure6c). By May 6 the dustlevelshad
declinedthroughoutmost of the western United States.Photographsand observationsfrom southeasternUtah taken on
May 3-4 also recordedthe progressof "strangehaze" across
the Colorado Plateau, moving from northern Arizona into
westernColorado[Reheiss,
1998].However,thisdusttransport
to the interior of North America has not been confirmedby
detailed meteorologicalanalysis.
The

IMPROVE

network

data over North

America

show

that the Asian dust chemical componentsare not correlated
with particulatesulfur during the dust event.In fact, the sampleswith the highestdustconcentrationshad virtuallyno sulfur
content.Aircraft samplingof the dust near Richland, Washington, on May 1 showedthat the aerosol had no volatile
componentsup to 300øC,which is consistentwith a purely
soil-derivedchemicalcompositionof the dust (L2000). Thus
on the basis of the above crude observations

there

is no evi-

5.5.

Dissipation

A unique aspectof the April 19 dust cloud is that there was
no evidenceof significantwet removal neither during its residence over the Asian continent nor during the trans-Pacific
transport.This is inferredfrom the lack of major precipitating
cloud systemsover east Asia and the Pacificduring the passage.

The partial dissipationof the dustcloudover the West Coast
of North America wasfacilitated by the subsidenceof the dust
layer from the midtroposphereto the surface,betweenApril
27 and 29 [McKendryet al., this issue].In British Columbia a
zonally oriented jet core to the north of Vancouver helped
generatesubstantialmountain waves and subsidence(•-0.05
m/s) in the lee of the coastmountain range and the Rocky
Mountains.Rapid downwardtransportpermitted interception
of dust layersby surface-basedmixing and removal processes
and then coastwardtransportby easterlysurfacewinds.As a
resultof suchprocesses,
high surfacelevel dustconcentrations,
lastingfrom April 27 until May 1, were observedover much of
the northwesternUnited Statesand adjacentCanada.
Hourly PM10 concentrationdata averagedover 12 stations
in northern California show a strong and consistentdiurnal
cyclethroughoutthe Asian dust episodebetweenApril 26 and
May 2 (Figure 7a). Followingthe sharpconcentrationrise on
April 26, there wasa daily modulationwith a peak of about55

/zg/m3 duringthedaytime
hours(0700-1900)anda declineto
35 /zg/m
3 at night.The diurnalmodulation
is evidence
for the

dence that the April 19 dust cloud had significantchemical presenceof a stable dust reservoir that remained aloft in the
transformationsdue to interactionwith pollutant species,such boundary layer for 6 days and was well mixed to the surface
as sulfur.
during the daytime. Possibly,the surface concentrationsde-
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Figure 8. Ten-yeartrend of PM2.5 dustconcentration
at three IMPROVE monitoringsites.The fineparticledustmasswasreconstructed
fromtheconcentration
of crustal
elements.
Thesimultaneous
sharprise
at all threesitesonApril 29 marksthedustevent.Evidently,theApril 1998Asiandusteventcaused2-4 times
higherdustconcentrations
than anyothereventduring1988-1998.

clinedat night,sinceparticleswereremovedby drydeposition
within the shallownocturnallayer slowlydepletingthe dust
reservoiraloft. [Wilsonand Stockburger,
1990].
The ultimatefate of the entire dustcloudreachingNorth
Americais not known,but there is evidencethat part of the

trans-Pacific
dust transporteventstake place.Evidently,the
April 1998Asian dusttransportto North Americawas a rare
event. Figure 8 showsthe daily PM2.5 dust concentrationat
threeIMPROVE monitoringsitesfor whichlong-termrecords
exist:Mount Rainier,Washington,
CraterLake, Oregon,and
dustwas transportedeastwardacrossthe continent.Near the BoundaryWater, Minnesota.On the basisof the characteristic
U.S.-Canadianborder,streaksof dustindicateswifttransport dustsizeof 2-3 txmit can be estimatedthat the total dustmass
towardthe upperMidwestand Ontario(Figure5a). A second concentration
was 2-3 timeshigherthan the PM2.5 dustconstreamturned toward the south,blanketingthe West Coast centration.
from British Columbia to California. The stream of Asian dust

At eachsite,the fineparticledustconcentration
wasvariable
wasvisuallyand chemicallydetectableto Minnesota,and it is
but generally
below5 /.zg/m
3 throughout
the decadeof 1988probablethat its eastwardtransportwas unhindereduntil the
dustreachedthe 3000m plateauof Greenland,wheremuchof 1998.The exceptionis the sharpdustpeak at eachof these
5-10 /.zg/m
3 onApril29,1998.HencetheApril
the high-latitudeprecipitationtakesplace.Theseobservations sitesreaching

of dusttransportsupporttheAsianoriginof thedustdeposited 1998Asiandusteventwas2-4 timesmore intensethan any
to thewesternUnitedStatesoverthepast
in the Greenlandice sheetovergeological
times[Biscaye
et al., otherdustincursion
1997].

decade.

The Asian dust stormsof April 1998 had major consequencesto humanhealthandwelfare.Accordingto CNN, on
6. Discussion
April 15, 12 peopleperishedin the duststormin the Xinjiang
The remarkablehigh dustconcentrationsover North Amer- AutonomousRegionof China alone.It is probablethat this
icareportedhereraisethe questionof frequencyat whichsuch naturaldisasterhascausedadditionalcasualties
alongitspath.
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Yellow muddy rain, reported over eastern China and Korea,
producedan economiclossof unknownmagnitude.
When the dust cloud reachedBritish Columbia, Washington, Idaho, and Oregon, the respectivestate health agencies
issuedair pollution advisorywarningsto the general public
with a corresponding
ban on openprescribedburning.In making their decisionsand informingthe public the state air pollution regulatoryagenciesactivelyparticipated in the virtual
communityby supplyingand usinginformation on the Asian
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